
BRIDGE THEATRE TECHNICAL RIDER 2017 

DIMENSIONS & INFRASTRUCTURE  

 total dimensions of the studio are 24’6”’ x 17’6”, inclusive of audience risers (some variations in corners) 

 floor construction: masonite surface on ¾” plywood, mounted on plywood ribs (screws permitted) 

 floor painted with BEHR “Jet Black” semi-gloss latex 

 3 entrance / exits in opposite corners of theatre (fire exit is for emergency use only) 

 max. ceiling height is APPROX. 11’0” (several ducts and pipes intersect ceiling) 

 stage walls painted with BEHR “Jet Black” eggshell latex 

 faux-brick on 1 wall (stage right) 

 access to freight elevator 

 Slop sink, mop & bucket, brooms 

 FRONT-OF-HOUSE 

 3 rows of audience risers, each row is 12’0” x 3’0” (10”, 20”, 30” height increments) 

 Seating / stage is not modular – risers are fixed in proscenium configuration 

 risers painted with BEHR “Jet Black” semi-gloss latex 

 30 black, padded, armless, linkable, stackable chairs  

 independent central air-conditioning system  

 LED worklights (non-dimmable) 

 Men’s and Women’s Restrooms  adjacent  to box office 

BACKSTAGE FACILITIES  

 1 unisex dressing room for max. 6 performers, with vanity lighting, mirrors, stools and costume hooks  

 additional dressing rooms available at extra charge  

 performers & crew use general restrooms (same as audience) 

 no showers or laundry facilities  

 in-house control booth for 1 crew  

LIGHTING SYSTEM 

 16 dimmers: 4 NSI ND4600 dimmer packs 

 16 channel memory board: NSI MC7016 (linked by AMX to above) 

LIGHTING INVENTORY  

 42 x PAR 38 track fixtures (90w incandescent flood lamps)  

 15 track positions (2-4 fixtures per track) evenly distributed on theatre walls and ceiling  

 tracks hard-patched to dimmers 

 each unit can support color / diffusion media (not provided) 

 several ladders of various sizes 

SOUND SYSTEM  

 Sony HT-DDW700 theatre speaker system (5 x 133w satellite speakers & 1 x 200w subwoofer)  

 Sony 800w power amplifier  

 2 American Audio DCDPRO310 CD players  

 7 channel audio mixer: Alesis iMultiMix 9R (with 1/8” input for MP3) 

 all equipment wired into a Furman PL8 – Series II power conditioner 

 computer, software or MP3 player not provided 


